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Abstract 
Statistics Learning Theory (SLT) is a machine learning method based on solid 
theory, which is developed from traditional statistics and turns to be sophisticated 
system info ---- Statistics Learning Theory since 90’s in 20 century. SLT provides a 
new pattern recognizing method --- Support Vector Machine (SVM).  SVM is a 
promising direction in the field of machine learning, which integrated other criterion 
technologies of machine learning and is of unique advantage. It shows excellent 
performance in situations where the sample sizes are small, the sample dimensions are 
high and the problems are nonlinear. 
 With the fast development of industry and technology, the construct of the 
modern equipment become more and more complex. There are close relations among 
different equipments. It bring exigent request to engineering diagnosis. The 
development of electron technology, especially of the computer technology, offers 
essential technique foundation to intelligent diagnosis. Intelligent diagnosis become a 
important aspect of engineering diagnosis. 
The paper reviews the principles of SVM, and study the influences of the kernel 
parameters and error penalty parameter on SVM generalization ability. Then the paper 
introduce three kind of method for selecting the parameters of SVM, and discusses the 
advantages and shortcomings. the paper presents a general overview of existing 
representative methods for multi-category support machines and systematically 
compares their performances, including training speed, classification speed and 
generalization ability. The disadvantage and unsolved problem of these methods are 
also given. At last, the paper studies the application of multi-category support 
machines in the fault diagnosis of diesel engine. The result of experiment shows that 
the SVM method has good classification ability and high efficiency for multi-fault 
classification in mechanical systems. 
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等，近期研究比较多的是 Rough Sets。后者如 BP 网络、Hopfield 网络等，近期
研究较多的是统计学习理论和 SVM。 
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2.1  机器学习的基本问题和方法 
2.1.1  基本问题和经验风险最小化原则 
机器学习问题可以形式化地表示为：己知变量y与输入x之间存在一定的未
知依赖关系，即存在一个未知的联合分布 ( , )F x y  (x和y之间的确定关系可以看作
是一个特例)，机器学习就是根据 l个独立同分布观测样本 
1 1 2 2( , ), ( , ), ( , )l lx y x y x yL                   （2-1） 















( ) ( , ( , )) ( , )R w L y f x w dF x y= ∫                （2-2） 
小。其中{ ( , )}f x w 称作预测函数集，w∈Ω为函数的广义参数， ( , ( , ))L y f x w 为





0   当 ( , )y f x w=  
( , ( , ))L y f x w ={ 1   当 ( , )y f x w≠  （2-3）
 
b.函数拟合问题中的损失函数可以定义为 
2( , ( , )) ( ( , ))L y f x w y f x w= −               （2-4） 
c.概率密度估计问题，学习的目的是根据训练样本确定 x 的概率分布。记估
计的密度函数为 ( , )p x w ，则损失函数可以定义为 
( ( , )) log ( , )L p x w p x w= −                 （2-5） 
显然，要使式(2-2)定义的期望风险 小化，必须依赖关于联合概率密度










w L y f x w
l =
= ∑               （2-6） 
来逼近式（2-2）定义的期望风险。由于 eR ( )mp w 是用己知的训练样本定义的，因
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